
 

BOWLING PIN SHOOT 

2nd Saturday of Each Month @ 9:00 AM 

Starting March 11th and Continuing thru November 11 

Tulsa Gun Club – Pistol Range 

8888 East Mohawk Blvd. North 

ALL ARE WELCOME – MEMBERSHIP NOT REQUIRED 

Entry Fee - $15.00         Bring Plenty of Ammo (Min 100 Rds recommended) 

ALL GUNS MUST BE CASED (sorry, no holsters please) 

Please arrive on time.  A brief instruction and safety meeting period will precede each shoot 

Questions:  contact Tulsa Gun Club  918-272-0262 

OR  Jim Rader  317-476-5353 

This game has two shooters competing against each other. You only need to be 
better than the one next to you.  The object is for the shooter to knock five bowling 
pins (assume “iron sights”) completely off a table before an opponent does the 
same. Pins knocked over but remaining on the table do not count. 

• The matches will be conducted on a single elimination basis. Winners of a 

match will advance to compete against the winner of another match until 

there is only one remaining. 

•  A “2nd Chance” bracket will be offered for those who didn’t win their first 
match so everyone will be able to shoot at least twice for their entry fee. 

Each shooter will fire at five, evenly spaced, bowling pins arranged in a straight line 

located 24” from the front and back of a table.  The shooter will be stationed 25 

feet away from the table at a low ready position. On command, shooters will begin 

firing until one of them has cleared their table. This is the match winner. 

OPEN TO PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS.  8 CARTREDGE MAX PER LOAD 

Traditional handguns, No AR Pistols please 

Best calibers: 45 ACP, 357 Mag, 10 mm, 44 SPL. Or those of similar power 

9mm and similar will receive a slight advantage in pin placement to be fair 

Guns with “optic sights” will receive 1 extra pin on table handicap 


